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Oil Pollution
Selected References, July 1969-1970

Citations to itans which are in the classified collections of
the Library of Congress include the Library's call number. A number of
unclassified items are held in the Law Library at the Library of Congress.
This is shown by the designation "Law" in the citation. All magazine
articles are provided with the call nuber for the bound volumes of the
magazine regardless of whether the issues cited have actually been bound
at this time. Unbound issues will be found in the Periodical and Govern-
rent Publications Reading Roam.

Argenio, DIdesto. Lake Erie. Sierra Club bulletin, v. 55, Mar. 1970:
16-18. F868.S5S5, v. 55

"Despite the apparent popularity of mourning over the
irrending death of Lake Erie, efforts are very much alive to
open the sadly ailing lake to wildcat oil prospectors and to
expand natural gas exploration."

Baldwin, Malcolm F. The Santa Barbara oil spill. University of

Colorado law review, v. 42, May 1970: 33-76. Law
Contents.-Before and after the spill, a brief chroal-

ogy.-The spill-magnitude, effects, cleanup.-Santa Barbara
setting.-Pressures for and against leasing-the Budget Bureau,
the oil cxrpanies, public opposition.-Federal statutes, pro-
cedures and agencies involved in offshore leasing decisions.
Who protects the public? After the spill. Legal actions and
suits pending.

Basye, Dale E. Santa Barbara sparkling in wake of clean-up jb.
Oil and gas journal, V. 67, Aug. 25, 1969: 33-38.

TN860.04, v. 67
The author discusses the oil spill on Santa Barbara beaches

and the clean-up led by the Union Oil Co. of California.

Blumrer, Max. Oil pollution damage may be incalculable. Washington
post, Aug. 23, 1970, p. B5.

"...excerpted from testimony before the Senate Antitrust and
Monopoly Subc xmitte."

oyle, C. L. Oil pollution of the sea: is the end in sight? Biologi-
cal conservation, v. 1, July 1969: 319-329. S900.B5, v. 1

The causes of oil pollution, the means of cleaning up discharges,
the effects of marine fauna, and prospects for the future are dis-
cussed.
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Boyle, C. L. Oil pollution of the sea: is the end in sight? Biologi-
cal conservation, v. 1, July 1969: 319-329. S900.B5, v. 1

The causes of oil pollution, the means of cleaning up discharges,
the effects of marine fauna, and prospects for the future are dis-
cussed.

Boyle, Pobert W. ly struggle to help the President. Sports illustrated,
v. 32, Feb. 16, 1970: 32-34. GV561.S733, v. 32

"What can the private citizen do to fight pollution? ell, he
can ccztplain, harass--ultimately sue-to get existing laws enforced
by bureaucrats, and if he's lucky it will take only six years."

Cerame-Vivas, Maximo J. The wreck of the Ocean Eagle. Sea frontiers,
v. 15, July-Aug. 1969: 224-231. ( C1.S4, v. 15

The tanker Ocean Eagle broke in two on the rocks off San
Juan, Puerto Rico. This article tells ho; the oil spill was
handled.

Clark, R. B. Organization against oil. New scientist, v. 43, Sept. 25,
1969: 658-660. Q1.N52, v. 43

"Country-wide machinery is nao in operation to deal prcmrtly
with oil spillages around Britain's coasts and the Boardof Trade
recently took over responsibility for dealing with offshore oil
slicks."

Degler, Stanley E., ed. Oil pollution: problems and policies. [Washington]
BNA Books [c196IT 142 p. (Bureau of National Affairs, Washington,
D.C. BNA's Environrent management series) TD427.P4D4

Bibliography: p. 104-109.

Dillingham plan attacks oil spill cleanup problem. Chemical & engineering
news, v. 48, July 27, 1970: 34-37. TP1.C35, v. 48

"In a comprehensive one-year systems study for the Arrerican
Petroleum Institute (API),, New York City, the results of which were
released this week, Dillingham Environmental Co., La Jolla, Calif.,
studied major past oil spills and analyzed equipment and control
techniques currently available to deal with them." Its report pro-
poses a detailed scheme for ombatting oil spills in U.S. offshore
waters.

Evans, David '. Pollution goes underground. Nation, v. 209, Dec. 8,
1969: 632-635. AP2.12, v. 209

One way to dispose of liquid industrial 'iaste is to "...drill
a hole to a salt-.water bearing rock layer, cerent water-tight pipe
in the well and puk the poisons away." The author, however, has
traced several small earthquakes to this practice of puming wastes
into disposal wells.
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Ferguson, George E. Combatting water pollution from large oil spills.
Journal [of the] American Water Works Association, v. 61, Dec. 1969:
678-680. TD201.A512, v. 61

"The waterworks industry is more vulnerable to inland spills.
Water utilities must ready themselves for quick action against such
spills which often find operators inexperienced in handling them."
The article has a brief list of references.

Friendly, Alfred. Nature won first round against oil pollution. Wash-
ington post, May 24, 1970, p. B2.

"Penzance, Cornwall-The Torrey Canyon disaster provides stun-
ning evidence of nature's tremendous recuperative rawer. Three
years after the event, its effects can be detected only by the most
experienced marine biologist."

Gabrielson, Ira N. Oil pollution. National parks magazine, v. 44, Mar.
1970: 4-9. SB482.A466, v. 44

"We need recognition of the fact that the direct and allied
activities of the oil industry represent a substantial threat to the
environment and that precautions are needed at every stage of the
exploration, extraction, and handling of oil."

Healy, Nicholas J. The C.M.I. and IMCO draft conventions on civil liability
for oil pollution. Journal of maritime law and commerce, v. 1, Oct.1969: 93-105. K10.088, v. 1

"Prompted by the Torrey Canyon disaster, in April 1967 the British
Government submitted a note to the International Maritime Consultative
Organization (IrMX)), suggesting changes in international maritime law
relating to liability for pollution by oil, and possibly other noxious
and dangerous cargoes."

----- The International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution
Damage, 1969. Journal of maritime law and crmmerce, v. 1, Jan. 1970:
317-323. K10.088, v. 1

"The Brussels Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution
Damage provides a method of financing the cost of cleaning u all
but the most catastrophic discharges of oil from seagoing vessels
which do not fall within a very limited ground of exceptions."

Holcomb, Robert W. Oil in the ecosystem. Science, v. 166, Oct. 10,
1969: 204-206. Q1.S35, v. 166

"...it is still impossible to predict the behavior of
specific oil spills, and little is kncorn about the long-term
effects of oil in the marine environment."
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International Legal Conference on marine Pollution Damage, Brussels, 1969.
Final act...with resolutions including International Convention
Relating to Intervention on the High Seas. in Cases of Oil Pollution
Casualties and International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil
Pollution Damage. London, H.M. Stationery Off., 1970. 33 p. ([Gt.
Brit. Dept. of Foreign and Ccxonmnwealth Affairs] Miscellaneous
no. 8 (1970]) ([Gt. Brit. Parliament. Papers by command] arnd. 4403)

Lehr, Edward E. Coast Guard fights pollution at sea. Data on defense
& civil systems, v. 15, Jan. 1970: 22-25.

"It took some imagination, but the United States Coast Guard
came up with a possible answer to the oil pollution problem that
has occurred recently and that in two instances fouled coastlines."

McCaull, Julian. The black tide. Environment, v. 11, Nov. 1969:
2-16. UF767.S33, v. 11

"Offshore drilling and the growth of tanker traffic portend
a steady increase in pollution of the seas with oil. We are
already dumping as much hydrocarbons in oil spills as are pro-
duced by all the oceans'. plant life. A review of the results
of the Santa Barbara and the Torrey Canyon episodes holds some
surprises."

MacDonald, Ross, and Robert Easton. Santa Barbarans cite an 11th
comandment :Tthou shalt not abuse the earth. ' New York times
magazine, Oct. 12, 1969: 32-33, 142-149, 151, 156.

AP2.N6575
The authors discuss the oil spill on the continental shelf

off Santa Barabara, Calif., including environmental aspects.

Mapes, Glynn. Troubled waters. Wall Street journal, Nov. 26, 1969,
p. 1, 20. HG1.W2

"Pollution of the seas, beaches by oil poses major global
problem; marine life and recreation suffer; fouling is caused
by tankers, wells, plants; industry presses research."

"itchell, Charles T., and others. What oil does to ecology. Journal
[of the] t ater Pollution Control Federation, v. 42, May 1970:
812-818. TD511.S4, v. 42

4lotch, Harvey. Santa Barbara: oil in the velvet playvcround. Ratparts,
V. 8, Nov. 1969: 43-51. AP2.R19, v. 8

The oil spill that erupted in the Santa iabara Channel
last January "...provided Santa JBari )arans ;.ith sham insights
into the way our society is governed and into the pwer rela-
tionships that dictate its functions."
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4ontgcmery, Suzanne. Oil pollution R&D on the rise. Undersea tech-
nology, v. 10, Oct. 1969: 30-31, 48-51. V210.A1U5, v. 10

"With a new funding impetus resulting frm the Santa Barbara
incident, oil pollution control is developing into a significant
R&D market. Associate Editor Suzanne "tntg ry details new
Government and industry efforts toward prevention, containment
and recovery of oil, spills."

Z.skie, Edmund S. Torts, transportation, and pollution: do the old
shoes still fit? Harvard journal on legislation, v. 7, May
1970: 477-494. Law

"It is apparent that every atterrpt to meet the problems of
pollution must cane to grips with not only industry and public
pressures but also a system of laws, treaties, and judicial
decisions handed down over the past 120 years."

Notes on industry's oil spill control activities. ocean industry,
v. 5, June 1970: 46-48.

U.S. Congress. House. Ccmittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Oil pollution. Hearings, 91st Cong., 1st sess. on H.R. 6495,
H.R. 6609, H..R. 6794, and H.R. 7325. Washington, U.S. Govt.
Print. Off., 1969. 493 p. K 27.M4 1969

"Serial no. 91-4"
Hearings held Feb. 25...Apr. 1, 1969.
The bills being considered give the Coast Guard complete

responsibility for research, clean up, and prevention of oil
pollution from ships and associated shoreside facilities.

U.S. Congress. Senate. Conmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.
Subcrnittee on Mierals, aterials, and FueLs. Santa Barbara
oil pollution. Hearings, 91st Cong., 2d sess. on S. 1219,
S. 2516, S. 3351, S. 3516 and S. 3093. Mar. 13-14, 1970.
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1970. 185 p.

KF26.1534 1970

----- Santa Barbara oil spill. Hearings, 91st Cong., 1st sess. on
S. 1219. May 19 and 20, 1969. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print.
Off., 1969. 186 p. KF26.1534 1969

U.S. Congress. Senate. Ca nittee on Public Wrks. Subaxnmittee on
Adr and WaterPollution. Tater pollution, 1969. hearings, 91St
Cong., 1st sess. on S. 7 and S. 544. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print.
Off., 1969. 4 v.

Hearings held Feb. 3-June 4, 1969.
Parts 2 and 3 focus on the Santa Barbara oil still.
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U.S. Laws, statutes, etc. Laws of the United States relating towater pollution control and environmental quality. Compiledby the Ccmittee on Public Works, U.S. House of Pepresentatives,
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1970. 265 p.

At head of title: 91st Cong., 2d sess. Ccawmittee print.
"91-33"

U.S. President, 1969- (Nixon) Offshore oil pollution; message ...trans-ritting rec rredations for congressional action to reduce the risks of
oil pollution. [Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.] 1970. 5 p.
(91st Cong., 2d sess. House. Document no. 91-340)

The message, along with a report by Secretary of State WilliamP. Rogers, also appears in Dept. of State bulletin, v. 62, June 15,1970: 754-759. JX232.A33, v. 62

-~ Santa Barbara Channel oil leases, etc.; message....requesting
passage of legislation to terminate oil exploration leases in theSanta Barbara Channel and to create a Marine Sanctuary. [Washington,U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1970] 2 p. (91st Cong., 2d sess. House.Document no. 91-349)

U.S. President's Panel on Oil S ills. Offshore mineral resources:
a enge and an opportune Lt1; second report. [Washington,
U.S. Office of Science and Technology, for sale by the Supt.of Docs., U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1969] 12 p.

----- The oil spill problem; first report. [Washington] U.S. Officeof Science and Technology [1969] 25 p.
"The United States does not have at this time sufficient

technical or operational capability to cope satisfactorily with
a large scale oil spill in the marine environment."

Bibliography: p. 24.

Wadleigh, Cecil H., and Clarence S. Britt. Conserving resources and
maintaining a quality environment. Journal of soil and water
conservation, v. 24, Sept.-Oct. 1969: 172-175. 5622.S5, v. 24

"Soil conservation has done more to beautify Arerica and
improve environmental quality than any other single endeavor."

The War on pollution--spills. Oil and gas journal, v. 68, June 1, 1970:
91-98, 103, 106-107, 109-110, 112-113. T860.04, v. 68Contents.--Oil spills: where we are and where we're going, by
W.. A. Bachman.--New law sets stiff liability in oil spills.--Status
report on cleanup regulations, by B. Cotton.
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The War on pollution-water treatment. Oil and gas journal, v. 68, June
29, 1970: 85-92, 97-98, 100, 102, 104, 109-110, 112, 114.

TN860.04, V. 68
Contents.--Activated carbon cleans effluents, by E. Paulson.--How

Humble handles its waste waters at Benicia, by G. Mitchell.-New oxy-
genation process promises cheaper second-stage treating.--Aroco
launches two-pronged attack on pollution, by R. Mallott, J. Grutsch,
and H. Simonss.

Wiggins, J. Russell. Oil casts shadow upon the waters. Washington post,
. Mar. 15, 1970, p. B1-B2.

The former editor of the Washington Post and nw publisher of
the Ellsworth (Maine) American writes on the harm to the sea caused
by accidents and by oil put into the sea by nornal operations.


